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Pleistocene marine deposits and their bearing 
on the stratigraphy of the Younger Pleistocene 

in Dolne Powi§le (North Poland) 

During Younger Pleistocene, beginning with Eemian Intergl<lci<ll the Dolne Powi~le region was repeatedly 
covered by transgressions of the Baltic Basin SC<lS. Marine deposits are formed in separated horizons and 
recorded in different geologica l and stratigraphical situations. In fewcases lithology, thickness, fauna content 
and range of deposits allowed to define them indcx stratigraphic horizons of the Younger Pleistocene in the 
regio n. Till now three marine horizons have been determined index ones i. c. Tychnowy Horizon (which 
belongs to Eemian) as welt as Elbl'lg and Krastudy horizons which represent Krastudy Interglacial. Krastudy 
Imerglaciai is younger than Eemian and was prior to Toruti Glaciation. 

INTRODUCTION 

During last twenty years geological research on the Quaternary of northern Po
land contributed many new informations on the geological structure of the region. 
Extremely interesting results concern the area along the Lower Vistula valley be
tween Torun and Baltic Sea (Fig. 1). The above area has a historical name of Dolne 
PowiSle however it covers different morphologic units. The present study deals 
mainly with thc Lower Vistula valley (including delta and surrounding postglacial 
uplands) and Elblqg Elevation which partly consists of glaciotectonically deformed 
Quaternary deposits. Dolnc PowiSle region, including the section of the Lower 
Vistula surroundings up to Plock, is considered the stratotype area of the Vistulian 
Glaciation because of wcll developed Young Pleistocene sequence. Morea ,'er thc 
northern part of thc region was several times covered by marine transgressions which 
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Fig. 1. Extents of I'leislocene seas, Torul'\ Glaciation till ;md of Ecmian Interglacial river valleys in Dolne 
Powisle 

1 - Wista va ll ey and della (wi th sand-bar); 2 -lakes: 3 - rivers; 4 - valleys of Eernian Inlcrgl<lcia l; 5 - extent 
ofToruti Glaciation lill; extents of Pleistocene seas: 6 - SZ lum Sea, 7 - Tychnowy Sea; suppoSl.!d extents of: 
8 - Elbl~g Sea, 9 - Krastudy Sea 

Zasictgi m6rz plejstocetiskich, gHny zwalowcj zlodowaccnia lorul'iskicgo oraz dolin f/.ccznych in lcrgl<lcjll iu 
eemskicgo na Dolnym Powislu 

1- dolina j della Wisty (wraz z micrt.cj'l); 2 - jCZiOfil.: 3 - f/.cki; 4 - doliny inlcrglilcjalu cClllskicgo: 5 - z<lsic;g 
glin)' zwalowej zlodowacen ia lorutiskicgo: 7.asiGgi m6rz plcjs[occfiskich: (, - szl ulllskicgo, 7 - t}'chnowskicgo: 
przypuszczalnc zasiC;gi m6rz: 8 - clbl'!skicgo, 9 - krflSIUu'l.kicgo 
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caused the origin of separate marine horizons within different geological units. 
Beginning with the Eemian Interglacial the marine deposits are of high importance 
for the stratigraphy of the Younger Pleistocene in Dolne Powi~le region. Basing on 
their geological position two chronostratigraphic units have been defined i. e. Kras
tudy Interglacial (younger than Eemian) and Torun Glaciation which separates 
Eemian from Krastudian (AMakowska, 1986b). The present paper deals also with 
the above new chronostratigraphic units. 

GENERAL GEOLOGICAL SITUATION 

In Dolne Powi~le region the Quaternary cover is built of lithologically and strati
graphically differentiated deposits. In thickness it ranges from 20 m in the south 
(Torun vicinity) to 300 m in the north (Elbl~g Elevation). The Quaternary processes 
were highly influenced by tectonics and geological setting of sub-Cenozoic basement. 
The described area is situated on the boundary of two major tectonic units i. e. East 
European Platform (in the north) which is covered with Palaeozoic and Mesozoic 
deposits, and Palaeozoic Platform (in the south) which was folded and uplifted 
together with its Permomesozoic cover during Alpine orogeny and involved in the 
structures of Central Poland Anticlinorium and Marginal Trough. The boundary 
between major units crosses the region from NW to SE in the vicinity of Grudzi~dz as 
a Teysseyre-Tornquist Zone. During almost all Quaternary period both major units 
tended to move vertically in opposite directions i. e. the East European Platform was 
consequently sinking while the Central Poland Anticlinorium was continuousely 
uplifting together with the Marginal Trough. Tectonic movements influenced other 
geological processes including river erosion, denudation and accumulation. More
over during the Youngest Pleistocene they controlled the range of marine transgres
sions (AMakowska, 1982). Thus the movements caused considerable thickness of 
Quaternary deposits in the north and increased erosion or denudation in the south. 
Unstability of sub-Cenozoic basement is reflected in the relief of Quaternary sub
strate. To thenorth of Teysseyre-Tornquist Zone it is formed in a broad depression 
generally smoothed by exaration and si tuated about 70-90 m below sea level. Separa
ted depressions of erosional origin are not deeper than 120-140 m b.s.l. there. To the 
south it forms a gentle slope which continues as a series of the Central Poland 
Anticlinorium uplifts (20-40 m above sea level). The uplifts are cut by erosional 
valleys of Younger Pleistocene age (AMakowska, 1982). 

Due to above situation the Quaternary sequence is most completed in the north. 
In the Older and Middle Pleistocene complex there are three glaciations recorded 
there i. e. the oldest one represented by single till sheets infilling few deepest 
depreSSions of the basement, South-Polish Glaciation and Middle-Polish Glaciation 
divided in places by fluvial deposits of Cromerian and Mazovian interglacials. In the 
vicinity of Kwidzyn the Middle-Polish deposits are subdivided by lacustrine organic 
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series of interglacial type (A.Makowska, 1977). The Older and Middle Pleistocene 
complex occupy northern and central parts of the region. To the south in the zone of 
uplifted basement they are considerably reduced or totally removed. Generally only 
separated till sheets of Middle-Polish Glaciation are found there. The Mazovian 
Interglacial is here represented by fluvial deposits which remained in single narrow 
valleys. 

During Younger Pleistocene the rate of movements of the basement gradually 
reduced. However they have not terminated till now. The Young Pleistocene de
posits, as far as the period ofEemian-Late Vistulian is considered, covered the whole 
region including the area of uplifted basement in the south which is composed of 
Tertiary and Cretaceous sediments there. The cover thickness exceeds 100 m, and in 
the north (E1bl~g Elevation) it reaches 200 m. The Young Pleistocene sequence is 
extremely diversified as it is composed of interglacial deposits of different age and 
origin and of five till layers defined formerly as BI-BV horizons (Fig. 2). 

The most distinguish feature of this sequence is the presence of marine deposits 
which appear in different stratigraphic positions. They are recorded in the northern 
part of Dolne Powgle, both in the Vistula valley and in glacial uplands adjoining it 
from the east as well as in Elbl~g Elevation where they are involved in very compli
cated glaciotectonic structures. Till now this type of deposits has not been recorded 
in any other site in Poland. 

In Dolne Powi~le the marine deposits are considered index horizons in common 
with glacial ones and refer to the stratigraphie subdivision of Young Pleistocene. 

GEOLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHY OF THE YOUNG PLEISTOCENE 
SEQUENCE AND THE SIGNIFICANCE OF MAIN MARINE HORIZONS 

Both Eemian and post-Eemian deposits compose the Young Pleistocene se
quence in the region. The latter are subdivided into Torun Glaciation, Krastudy 
Interglacial and Vistulian Glaciation due to the reasons described above. 

E e m ian J n t erg I a cia I . In the beginning of seventies Eemian deposits 
were found in the region described and then defined as Dolne Powi~le Formation 
(A.Makowska, 1979, 1986b). They infill broad depressions of the basement which is 

Fig. 2. Chronostratigraphy of marine and glacial horiwns of the Younger Pleistocene in Dolne Powisie 

1 - marine horizons; 2- horizons of till ; 3 - TL dates of marine and lacustrine deposits; EI, Ell, Eilla, E1Jlb 
- valley series; horizons of till: Bl, BII - Torufi Glaciation, BIll, BIV, BV - Vislula Glaciation; a - Knybawa 
Interphase, b - Knybawa Layers, c - SuchacL Formation 

Chronostratygrafia osad6w morskich i glacjalnych na Doloym Powislu 

1 - poziomy morskie; 2 - poziomy glin zwatowych· 3 - datowania osad6w morskich i jcziornych melod~ TI..; 
EI, Ell, Ell la, EIllb-serie doli nne; poziom~ b;;" .£WaJowych: BI, BII -zlodowacenia torufiskiego, Bill, BIV, 
BV - zlodowacenia wisty; a - ioterfaza Knybawy, b - warstwy z Knybawy, c - forrilacja Suchacza 
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wanting underlies the entire Quaternary cover in the south. The basement is com
posed of Tertiary deposits in the south and of Middle-Polish Glaciation tills partly 
covered with younger ice-dam deposits to thenorth of Grudzi~dz (AMakowska 1979, 
1982). Eemian profile comprises marine and continental deposits. The former are 
composed of diversified valley sediments which infilled well developed drainage 
valley system both in the south and north of the region. The main valley crossed the 
region from Torun to Kwidzyn and extended towards Sztum and Malbork. It was a 
broad, mature valley comparable in size to the contemporary Vistula valley. Infilling 
deposits have been subdivided into three series according to the interglacial cycle. 
The lowest is built of channel sediments, the middle is composed of channel and 
lateral sediments including ox-bow intercalations, and of lacustrine sediments, and 
the uppermost is built of channel sediments and ice-dam deposits which close up the 
interglacial cycle. The middle series is best developed and contains ox-bow organic 
deposits. Numerous pollen analyses confirmed their Eemian age (Z.Janczyk-Kopiko
wa, 1970; AMakowska, 1979). 

Marine deposits are known from the northern part of the region and range the 
vicinity of Kwidzyn in the south (Fig. I). 

A complete, composed profile ofEemian consi.sts of two marine horizons interca
lated and covered by continental, dominantly fluvial deposits (Fig. 2). The lower 
marine horizon overlies periglacial and extraglacial accumulations. 

In the Elbl~g Elevation the profile begins with red clays of periglaCial origin which 
were accumulated in lakes situated in Baltic depression after deglaciat ion. At the 
Lower Vistula ice-dam deposits replacetthem in the form of clays and varved silts 
which originated in local icc-dam basins. During the first marine transgression the 
above deposits were covered with clays and silts of S z tum H 0 r i z 0 n which 
is recorded in the deep parts of Eemian substrate. To thesouth the first marine 
horizon reached Sztum and Dzierzgon (Fig. 1). Its deposits contain foraminifers and 
moluscs remnants there. In the Dzierzgon vicinity (Nowiny, Krastudy) among unde
stroyed mol usc shells some boreal-Iusitanian specimens have been identified. The 
thickness of the first marine horizon does not exceed 2 m and its top barely reaches 
20 m b.s.1. Usually it is overlain by middle fluvial valley series described above. All 
over the region the middle valley series consists of channel and lateral deposits which 
include organic layers (peat or gyttja) with fresh-water moluscs shells. The second 
marine transgression is expressed the T y c h now y H 0 r i z 0 n of Clays and 
silts predominantly with admixture of foraminifers, molusc shells and other marine 
fauna remnants. It is situated between 0 and 20 m b.s.1. and the fauna assemblage is 
similar to the relevant assemblages found in Eemian marine basins in Germany, 
Netherlands and Denmark. According to the results of pollen analyses and expcrtises 
this transgression happened in the Ee phase of Eemian, and the recession took place 
in the middle of the Eh phase (Z.Janezyk-Kopikowa, 1970, 1976; AMakowska, 1979, 
1986b) . Afterwards the sea has been converted on lakes. On the ground of pollen 
analyse of the lacustrine deposits in Pag6rki (Elbl~g Elevation) has been recognized 
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the Warming up one which has been correlated with Br6rup Interstadial (Z. Janczyk
Kopikowa, 1991) - Fig. 2. 

The Tychnowy Horizon is the best described, most important and best developed 
marine horizon in the region. It is also a main index horizon within ' the Younger 
Pleistocene and entire Quaternary suite in the region and adjacent territories. 

In the general profile the Tychnowy Horizon is overlain by the following fluvial 
deposits which were accumulated due to consequent burrowing of retreating sea by 
river deltas during the third period of valley sedimentation. 

Tor u II G I a cia t ion. 1\'10 till horizons belong to this period in the Dolne 
PowiSle region. The lower one BI is found only in marginal parts of the Vistula delta. 
The upper one BII spreads over the whole region up to ToruIl in the south. Formerly 
both tills were defined as stadial representatives (AMakowska, 1980). The lower one 
(usually 1- 2 m thick) is inten:alated with sands. It bears some features of underwater 
sediment. It is accepted that the till was accumulated during the transgressive stage of 
the glaciation. Then the ice-she~.( covered only major post-Eemian marine depress
ions not fulfilled with delta accretions. After the ice-sheet retreat the sea invaded the 
region once again. The sea transgression is expressed by thin layer of clay with 
Portlandia arccica Gray found in one site at Suchacz (Vistula Bay side). Most proba
bly the sea kept the bounds of the region Vistula Bay. Thus the deposits are of no 
stratigraphic significance. Several meters thick delta sands cover the marine horizon 
and close up the intermorainic sequence. The most important till layer is the second 
(younger - BII) one which represents a distinct regular glaciation of the region. The 
till is spread all over Dolne PowiSle up to ToruIl (Fig. 1) and the name of the 
glaciation is derived from the name of the city. To the West the till extends not far the 
Vistula valley, and to the east spreads on the adjacent Mazurian and Warmia regions. 
Within the region described the till layer occurs as an uninterrupted cover about 10 
m thick thus undoubtedly separates Eemian from Krastudy Interglacial (Fig. 2). It is 
worthy of emphasis that formerly this till horizon was assumed to be of Middle-Polish 
age and consequently Eemian Interglacial was reported to cover it in the region 
described (R.Oalon, 1934). 

K r a stu d yIn t erg I a cia I . This period is characterized by diversified 
geological processes in Dolne PowiSle especially by repeated marine transgressi(lns: 
Some deposits accumulated during it were formerly interpreted as Eemian ones 
(R.Galon,op. cic.). Misinterpretations concerned Elbl~g Clays (Yoldia Clays) which 
were frequently defined as Eemian deposits e. g. by P.Woldstedt (1969) and recently 
by T.Nilsson (1983). Actually the present author determined their position as a 
younger than Eemian (Fig. 2) as they are separated from it with a distinct horizon of 
upper - BII (in places also lower - BI) till of ToruIl Glaciation (AMakowska, 
1986a,b; A Makowska, W. Rabek, 1990). Moreover there are other marine horizons 
in Dolne PowiSle and their features are typical of interglacial conditions of sedimen
tation. Marine horizons appear in intermorainic series exceeding 60 m of thickness. 
At the Lower Vistula they are defined as Gnie~ Formation and in Elbl~g Elevation 
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as Kadyny Formation. The most probable general sequence of marine deposits can be 
described as below. In the north, Kadyny Formation begins with red clays accumu
lated in Baltic Basin after deglaciation as it was at the beginning of Eemian. The 
southern boundaries of the basin are followed by the contemporary limits of the 
Vistula delta. Then the region was flooded with the sea which was responsible for the 
accumulation of at least 15 m thick series of E I b I ~ g C I a y s . Foraminifers and 
mol uses shells contained there are typical of cold arctic sea which gradually became a 
boreal one. According to the results of pollen analysis of samples from Nadbrzeie 
(T.Przybylski, fide B.Halicki, I.Brodniewicz, 1961) it is supposed that the sea could 
continue to exist during warmer periods. However because of extremely complicated 
glaciotectonic deformations in Elbl~g Elevation it is not definitely proved. There are 
frequently found lacustrine clays, silts or sands with fresh-water moluses remnants 
above marine deposits. Their occurrence is connected with gradual retreating of the 
sea. Finally the sea has been burried with river delta sandS up to tens of meters of 
thickness. Kadyny Formation contains at least two marine horizons above Elbl~g 
Clays. The lower one is defined a Pr6chnik I Layer and the upper one is defined a 
Kamionek Wielki Layer. They represent two short transgressions and the second one 
lOok place a t the decline of interglacial. Because of the thickness, particular develop
ment and the fauna contained, Elbl~g Clays arc the important marine horizon in the 
Dolne Powisle region. In the northern part of the region, especially in Elbl~g Elev
ation where they crop out, they have an index significance. Due to TL dating their age 
has been determined at 99±14 ka BP (ABluszcz, 1984a). 

Contrary to Kadyny Formation, Gniew Formation has a continental character at 
the Lowe'r Vistula. It begins with varved clays (over 20 m thick) overlain with thick 
sandy series of ice-dam, fluvioglacial and fluvial origin. In the north, close to the 
Vistula delta (within the range of Eemian marine transgression) another marine 
horizon has been recorded in two sites - at Krastudy and at Kamionka (AMakow
ska, 1986a,b, 1990). It is situated in the lower part o[sandy series or directly on varved 
clays. The horizon is built of 10 m thick silts containing moluses fauna distinctly 
different from the Elbl~g Clay assemblage. The fauna resembles the Eemian Sea 
assemblages because of boreal-Iusitanian or purely lusitanian specimens occurrence. 
This fact was the base for the assumption on another marine transgression defined a 
K r a stu d y Sea t ran s g res s ion. According to the features of deposits, 
their range and fauna contained it is evidenced that the transgression happened 
during optimum of the interglacial period which has been defined a Krastudy Inter
glacial. Climatic conditions were similar to Eemian period then, and most probably 
the Krastudy Sea was continuation ofElbl~g Sea which occupied the northern part of 
the region at the beginning of the interglacial. Consequently both transgressions 
represent probably two phases of activity of one sea basin which existed in the Baltic 
depression then. However the problem requires further investigations, Krastudy 
Horizon is undoubtedly of high significance for the stratigraphy of Young Pleis
tocene DDlne PowiS'e region. Due to TL dating the age of deposits has been deter-
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mined at 75± 12 ka BP (A.Bluszcz, 1984b). At the decline of the interglacial, alike the 
Eemian Sea, the Krastudy Basin was burried with river delta deposits and then 
covered with fluvioglacial" accumulations. The fluvioglacial cover is represented by 
sandy series both in north and south parts of the region and forms a uniform layer 
there. 

Vis t u I ian · G I a cia t ion. In Dolne PowiSle this period is represented by 
two main till layers which are separated from each other by intermorainic series of 
different (up to tens of meters) thickness all over the region. 

Both upper and lower horizons were accumulated during two different stadials i. 
e. Swiecie Stadial (older) and Leszno-Pommeranian Stadial (younger). The stadials 
mentioned above are separated by Grudzi~dz (L<;cze) Interstadial which in turn is 
subdivided into lower rank units. 

S w i e c i eSt a d i a I . During this period the lower till horizon and diversi
fied watermorainic, fluvioglacial and kame type deposits were accumulated. The till 
layer is spread all over the region and extends further in all directions. To the south it 
ranges the vicinity of Inowroclaw, and to the east it is reported from Warmia and 
Mazurian District. It illustrates a wide range of the ice-sheet in northern Poland 
which in places is comparable to the maximum extent of the younger stadial. 

G r u d z i ~ d z (L t; c z e) I n t e r S tad i a I is represented by intermo
rainic series of different thickness and composition. At the Lower Vistula and in 
Elbl~g Elevation it is known as Grudzi~dz Formation and L<;cze Formation respec
lively. At the Lower Vistula it is built offluvioglacial, icc-dam and fluvial deposits but 
in Elbl~g Elevation there are also lacustrine se~iments containing organic intercala
tions. Moreover marine deposits were found there. They are represented by silt layers 
(l.0-2.0 m t.bick) with marine mol uses shells which usually overlie lacustrine deposits 
containing fresh-water faun1t: In one site due to 14C dating the ·age of lacustrine 
deposits has been determined at 35.1±l.5 ka BP (M.F.Pazdur, 1981). Marine fauna 
has been recognized in two sites and the assemblages recorded are different. They 
probably represent two different transgressions. According to 14C dating the younger 
one has been correlated with Denekamp Interstadial from Netherlands. 

L e s z n 0 - Porn mer a n jan S tad i a I . During this period the upper till 
horizon and all types of deposits related to the decline of glaciation were accumu
lated. In Dolne PowiSle region the upper till is spread continuousely and extends up 
to the limits of the Vistulian Glaciation in Poland (Leszno-Plock-August6w line). 
In the northern part of Dolne PowiSle the till is subdivided into two layers in places 
according to transgressive oscillations of Pommeranian Phase which is generally of 
retreating character. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

In DoIne PowgIe both development and stratigraphy of Young Pleistocene de
posits illustrate particularely combined processes which controlled the geological 
history of the region. Beginning with Eemian Interglacial the northern part of the 
region was permanently situated within the range of the Baltic Basin and was sub
jected to repeated marine transgressions. Marine periods were interrupted by 
emerging of the area when continental processes prevailed and the region was denu
dated, eroded or accreted with fluvial and lacustrine deposits. The sedimentation was 
related to the base level of the nearby sea. Besides marine and continental processes 
the region in Young Pleistocene was at least three times totally glaciated. Glacial 
periods are represented by till horizons, glaCial and extraglacial deposits. They are all 
separated from each other by different deposits accumulated in quickly changeable 
sedimentary environments, including marine ones. The above described diversity of 
deposits within the Young Pleistocene sequence provides unique prospects of re
search on Young Pleistocene stratigraphy in Dolne Powi~le. Moreover as in barely 
few places in the Peribaltic zone the history of Baltic Sea can be investigated in this 
region. In both cases there is a particular role of marine deposits which due to results 
of continued research can become a perfect index horizon not only for local strati 
graphy but also for broad pans of north-eastern Europe. According to current 
knowledge on geology of Dolne Powi~le three marine horizons are of index rank. The 
first - Tychnowy Horizon - is spread from Vistula Bay throughout Elblqg Eleva
tion to Kwidzyn at the Lower Vistula (Fig. 1). It separates Young Pleistocene de
posits from the Old Pleistocene ones. The second - Elblqg Horizon - covers 
northern and western parts of Elblqg Elevation up to Ryjewo at the Lower Vistula 
(Fig. 1). The third - Krastudy Horizon - probably ranges Sztum, Dzierzgon and 
Kwidzyn vicinities (Fig. 1). The two latter represent recently defined Krastudy Inter
glacial which is younger then Eemian. 

The results of investigations on Dolne Powi~le briefly commented above allowed 
to emphasize two main conclusions. 

1. Baltic Basin was occupied by the sea during at least two interglacial periods and 
one interstadial period. Comparable to Holocene, marine environments were gradu
ally changing their character from arctic to boreal and lusitanian during climatic 
optimum then were again becoming cooler and retreated. 

2. Most of transgressions in the region happened after Ecmian, between Torun 
ice-sheet ret ret and the first Vistulian Glaciation (Swiecie Stadial - Fig. 2). Because 
of the number and range of marine transgressions (e. g. Elblqg and Krastudy trans
gressions) as well as because of the occurrence of lusitanian specimens within Kras
tudy Sea depOSits, the period has been defined the interglacial. It is separated from 
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the Eemian by TorUlI Glaciation and hence younger than it. In Dolne Powi~le it has 
been named Krastudy Interglacial. 

The problems of marine transgressions in Dolne PowiSle as well as the strati
graphy of Younger Pleistocene there undoubtedly need further investigations. Possi
bly the future results will confirm and extend the above conclusions however they can 
be modified corrected as well according to eventually obtained new data. 
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Aurelia MAKOWSKA 

PLEJSTOCENSKIEOSADY MORSKIE I ICH ROLA W STRATYGRAFII 
MLODSZEGO PLEJSTOCENU DOLNEGO POWISLA (POLSKA POLNOCNA) 

Streszczenie 

Badania GZwariorz~du prowadzonc W ostalnich dwudzieslu Ialach na Dolnym Powjg]u i w jego 
najbli7..szym S<}Siedzlwie przyniosly interesuj",ce wyniki w zakresie poznania osad6w mlodoplejstocensldch. 
Kompleks osad6w tegowieku, poczynajC}c od inlerglacjatu eemskiego po schylek zlodowacenia wisly, osiqga 
na tym obszarze lnaczne, nie spotykane w innych rejonach Polski mi'liszogci dochodZ<}cc lokalnie do 200 m. 
Charakteryzuje sit;: bogatym i zr6inicowanym wyksztalceniem osad6w zar6wno I<}dowych (rzecznych i 
jeziornych), jak i morskich, wyst~puj<lcych w p6inocnej cz~i Obs7.aru, kt6ra podlegala w mtadszym 
plejstoccnie wielokrotnym Iransgresjom morskim (fig. 1). Ponad szeroko rozprLcslrzenionct seri<l osad6w 
eemskich, nazwan<\ tu rorrnarj4 dolnopowislansk<l, spoczywa mlodsza grupa osad6w, wsr6d kl6rych znajduje 
si~ pi~~ poziom6w glin zwalowych, tezy 0 zasiC(gu dochodUlcym do poludniowych granic obszaru oraz dwa 
wyslf(puj'lce lokalnie w p6inocnej jego czt;sci, oznaczone przez autorkc; symbotami BI- BV (fig. 2). Gliny 
rozdzielone S'l seriami mit;dzymorenowymi nazwanymi nad doln'l Wist .. i w rcjonie Wznicsicnia Etbt'lskiego 
kolcjno ad starszych do mlodszych formacjami Suchacza i Knybawy, Gnicwu i Kadyn o ral Grudzi'ldza i 
U:tcz.a (fig. 2). W forrnacjach mi(fdzymorenowych p61nocnej cz«Sciobszaru obokosad6w l'ldowych wyslC(puj<l 
osady morskic 0 r6:i.nym zasi((gu prz.eslrzennym, tW0l"Ulce tu kilka odrc;bnych poziom6w litostratygra 
ficznych. Niekt6re z nich maj'l charakter poziom6w przcwodnich zar6wno d la lego obszaru, jak tei i dla 
szcrszej strery perybaltyckiej . Mog'llei odgrywat podobn<l rol(( w nawi'lzaniach l innymi obszarami Polski. 
W inlerglacjale eemskirn utworzyty siC; dwa poziomy morskie: starszy - sztumski utworzony na pocZ<jlku 
interglacjalu i mladszy - tychnowski, kt6ry powslal w wyniku najwic;kszej transgresj i morskiej na tym 
obszarze,jaka miala miejsce w optim um i w okrcsic pooplymalflym interglacjalu eemskiego (fig. 1). Poziom 
lenjest najwainiejszym poziomem przewodnim na Dolnym Powislu, oddzielaj'lcym wyratnie osady starszego 
plejstocenu ad osad6w mfodszych. Koreluje si<;: on z morskimi osadami interglacjaJu eemskiego Holandii , 
Niemiec i Danii , przez co jcgo przewodnia rala nabiera uniwersalnego znaczenia . Najwic:ksza liczba pozio- · 
m6w morskich WYSI<;:puje w formacjach Gniewu i Kadyn , znajdujllcych si<;: mi~dzy glinami zwalowymi 
poziom6w BII i 8m (fig. 2). Ustalono, ie w tej syluacji s tratygraficznej znajdujil siC; ity c1blllskie (yoldiowe), 
kt6rych wiek odnoszony byl wCzeSniej do inlerglacjatu cems kiego. Znajd uj(l siC; one w dolncj CZCisci obydwu 
formacji i, jakswiadczy zawarla w nich fauna, powslaly wokresic transgresji chtodnego morza, kl6re dolario 
prawdopodobnie do okolic Ryjewa nad doln" Wist'!. Ity e lbl'Jskie l.cwzgl<;:du na swoje szcrokie rozprLcstl7.C
nienie orazcharakteryslycznewyksztafcenie litologiczne i zawartew nich mic;:czaki , mog'! obecnie petnie rol(( 
wainego poziomu przewodnicgo dla dolnej czc;:sci kompleksu poeemskiego. W formacji Gniewu nad doln'1 
Wist!}, w Krasludach, a ostatnio w okolieach Kwidzyna, slwierdzono inne osady morskie z faun'l malakolo
gicLn'l bardziej cieptolubn'J nii fauna il6w clbl'lskich. Fauna ta wskaluje, ic osady krastud7.kie 5(1 mtodsze 
ad il6w elbl'lskich i musZ<j pochodzit Z optymalnego okresu mi'tdzyglacjalnego. R6wniei przypuszczalny 
z.asi~ transgrcsji morskiej, w C7..asie kt6rej powstafy te osady, ~wiadczy 0 cicptym okresie, Zbliionym 
klimatycznie do inlergiacjalu ecrnskiego. Na podstawic obecnoSci Iych dwu najwainicjszych poziom6w 
morskich w osadach formacji Gniewu i Kadyn przyj'tto, it powslaty one w inlerglacja lc. nazwanym krastudz
kim. 1ak na to wskazuje profit osad6w, inlerglacjallcn byl mtodszy ad cemu. Obydwa okrcsy rozdziclaio 
zlodowacenietorui1.skie, wczasie kl6regopowstala glina zwalowa poziomu BII docieraj,!ca dookoiicTorunia, 
podeslana lokalnie elina DOziomu BI, nic przckraC"laj1lc:J w swym zasiC(gu potudniowych granic deity Wisly. 


